Sara Ogger is the Executive Director of the New York Council for the Humanities, the state partner of the National Endowment for the Humanities and sole statewide voice for the public humanities since 1975. Under her leadership, the Council has introduced innovative, popular and accessible public programs such as the "Public Humanities Fellows," "Public Scholars," "Muslim Voices," "Standing Down" for veterans; and Community Conversations with topics such as "Democracy," "Immigration" and "Environmental Stewardship." She has also overseen responsive grant-making and new partnerships with key cultural and educational players in New York State, such as the Museum Association of New York and WAMC/Northeast Public Radio. An advocate for the public humanities before Congress and the NYS Legislature, Sara began her work at the Council as Grants Officer in 2002, and as Associate Director in 2006 gained the first significant state funding for the Council, raising its operating budget by 40%. Before joining the Council, she was Visiting Professor of German at Montclair State University. Sara holds a Ph.D. from the Department of Germanic Languages and Literatures at Princeton University and earned her B.A. at Bryn Mawr College. Her husband is also a Princeton Graduate School alum (M.Arch.) and is a founding partner of SPAN Architects. They are residents of Lower Manhattan where they are raising their two young sons.